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N1-
.11IIIC l ). Dr. Harold S. Boardman
the !•c‘enth president of the Uni-
,rsit% oi Maine and the first Maine
Minims to hold this office. In the un-
inauguration ceremony, Colonel
1. 11. Strickland and Governor Ralph O.
ii ..ter delivered introductory speeches
• the inaugural address.
In his inaugural address. President
Straid S. Boardman stated his love for
• 
ssate I Maine. -I love Maine, my
State, and her forests, streams,
1,mhes and mountains. and even her rigor-
ous \sinters. t am therefore doubly hap-
ju in sersing my Alma Mater, I can
..]sa sent. my State.-
Nlindful 1.1 the fact that lw is the first
. aommum., t beciime president of the Uni-
. ersits Nlaine, Dr. Boardman expressed
sense 'if humbleness. a prnflmnd sense
responsibility and while, as he stated,
1, human being is infallible, insofar as he
-as able, he said, he intended to promote
hest efforts ti. the affairs of the Uni-
‘ersity.
Il..ardinan said that there would he
• change in 'Holley;lie called attentiiin
; the suirk of past presidents, six in
Iminter. Ilse of %slum' were well known to
personally.
ssociations with the state are impor-
tart, he stated, and lw expressed a sense
feeMing fimr a new era which is dawning
"..ith the misunderstandings of the past
I !tried. nes er to reborn. He called the
attention lif his listeners to the fact that
much time and effort of its presidents
Ima%e been spent in attending to financial
matters te•rtaining to the University when
they should have been spent in furthering
the educational tatlicy instead.
"NO stable financial policy has been
worked tan. In fact the destiny of the
institution has remained an unknown
suatitits. The first problem, then, is
111/Iiiicial. and Ian elucation. Our end.nv-
mem is small and the state must support
us or we close our doors. A careful sur-
sey of the future should be made and
then the garment cut to lit the cloth," Dr.
Il..ardinatt stated.
.111e newls elected head of the Univer-
sity called his audience's attention to the
Po, 411 Nlaine nunement and stressed the
I.ucussits of Is 'thing its educational facil-
ities along with its industrial and agri-
cultnral assets. NO Willie eXPilliSi011 is
.1.sire.1 at the University of Maine. but
' III hv hand there should first be
.grots th in the quality of its prnduct and
it the quantity, lw argued.
The conditiiin of the University as to
.1 .rteinay room and the cramped condi-
ti' ii the institution finds itself in for hous-
ing students was pointed out. especially
the tsaiditifill as pertains to the women
students. Dr. Ibiardman alsn made clear
that there is 1111 place where the entire
stialent body can meet as a unit.
SfANDS NV MOOLRX Viii TH
Iii taking up the subject of Siicial and
Nloral Intemperance. I fr. Bliardman
by the taillege south of niday. who,
I e stated. altIvingh twIssibly dmiing things
.1 times which were mit c..rrect. was tam
worse than th..se of other generations. "I
ta.t clawede that the ssiuth I if tOday
Ilegenerated into talk alvait the yinith
tailing to attend religinus services. yet the
.grow th if churches has practically
diaibled notwithstanding this lament. I
consider the work of the Maine Christian
Associatinn here and its secretary's ef-
forts great forces in the lives of our stu-
dents.
.Athletics %humid not be abolished as
they form a far too important part in the
life of an institution. said Dr. Boardman.
They should he kept in place and there
should not he over-emphasis. "Sports
tiir sport's sake should be our motto and;
(('ontinued on Page Four)
1930 ENTERS
LARGE CLASS
400 Freshmen and 875
Upperclass Students
Are Registered
A total of 875 upperclass students reg-
istered here Tuesday, according to figures
announced by the treasury department.
This will bring the total enrollment of
the Universits, with the 44.k) freshmen
%slum registered a week ago, to about its
usual size. It is expected that the total
will be _further augmented during the
week by the addition of graduate students
and late arrisals.
Just an evea 400 freshmen hase en-
rolled in the class of 1930 at the Univer-
sity of Maine. Of this number 325 are
men and 75 women.
The registration Iss colleges is, Tech-
is.h.gs, 177, all men; Arts and Sciences,
93 men. 57 women; Agriculture, 55 men,
18 wanen. Registration for upper class-
men begins on Tuesday.
"The 400- are as follows subject to a
few additions:
()I; .k(;RICULTURE
Kathleen D. Andrews, Hallowell; Fred
II, Armstrong, North .‘iidover, Mass.;
iiliant C. Laird. Nlaplenin; Eunice I).
Parr'm s, ( /r411111; 1,S'alter R. Iteum as,
elastini; lieorge G. Berry, Presque Isle;
Dean R. ill Miley, Bath ; Laurence B.
m' ti Liverns.re: Charles E. Bra-
(leen, CIaltisli; Isabel NI: Brown, Unity;
Bruce It. Burns, Waterville; Illirace I..
.‘ddis.al; inlin XV. Chandler, New
(Amaicester; Nellie limns Sedgwick;
1 )..rit L. any. UpPer ( :loucester ;
11...saril O. DeC.s.ter. Ni 'may ; George
I). slut'. Trims ; Dorothy L. Embiele,
Bridgton; Stanley t'. Frost, Portland;
Earl R. Fuller. \Vest Southport ; John M.
Gavin, Nladison; .‘rthur M. Gillespie,
Meddsbemps: Sylvia ( 'amid, Bangor;
i ass runes. NI. (,ray. Fryeburg ; Charles
C. Hardy. Oakland; Dorothy B. Haskell,
Lee; Kenneth R. Ilaskell, Deer Isle;
Ruth Heald. Sol, mu Nlyron 1). Ileenie,
B..wd.iinhani; Edward A. Ilerrick,
Charlestiai; Robert M. Hicks. South
'tar;" ; Barbara I liggins, Dennysville ;
ernon L. I balgkin, Intervale; Jennie R.
ii titt'hii;si in, Onitio; Kathryn B. Hutch-
insult. West Buxton; Gerald 1. Kinney,
Frank A. Knight, Brunswick;
Harland 1.. Knight, South Paris; Myron
C. Lucas. Hallowell; G. Wallace Mc-
Lomb, Westfield. N. J.; Blanche E. Mc-
Laughlin. Mapleton; RIpbert B. Marsh,
\Vahan. Nlass.: Maltailm D. Marston.
Brockton. \lass.; Norman (). Moody.
North Monmouth; Earl B. Murray,
I.:tilers- Mills; Charles P. Nason, l'ork
Village: Thelma P. Nickersnii, Bar liar-
1.1 ir ; thoughts R. S. Parsiins, Stiiningnin;
Sarah M. Pike, Bridgton; Robert B. F,.
Prescott. Boston; henry A. Plummer,
S4.tith Paris; SsIvester NI. Pratt, Ox-
ford; ‘Vils.in G. Pratt, Ilinckley; Henry
F. Randall, %Vaketiekl, Mass.; Frank F..
Riley, New Harbor; Alden F. Richard-
((aiiiirsiled till Page TWO
\I
CAMPUS IMPROVED
DURING VACATION
SR:lents returning tip the campus after
the sacatinn days found mans. changes
and imprnvements in the buildings and
surrininding grounds. The Registrar's
office has been enlarged, with a BOW
ri-Bate (dice f.ir the Registrar ; a door
and Cm rriduir leading to the m ACeS Of the
Puesident and the Ikan have been made;
a public teltaihone has been installed in
the corridor ..f Alit lllll i Hall; a new
driseway is under clinstructi.mn at the
north side ..f the same building, and a
lawn will be laid animal it ; Aiken and
Fernald Halls have been renovated in-
side; the Library roof has been repaired;
taint has been applied to Mount Vernon
linuse. North Hall, and many of the fra-
ternity houses; the University barns have
teen repaired; the tennis courts owned
by the University have been resurfaced;
work is progressing rapidly on the new
Mechanical Engineering building; and the
Lambda Chi Alpha house will probably
he completed before Maine Night.
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM PAUL CLOKE IS
WORKING DILIGENTLY NEW DEAN
NI •
SEVENTY MEN REPORT FOR
FRESHMAN TRACK
-m -
The harriers have been working out
for about a week now under the excellent
tutelage of Coach Kanaly, producer of
mans winning Maine teams.
This year there is a decided lack of
seteran letter men. Only two have thus .
far reported for practice, Capt. "Grunt"
Tits lor, and "Bud" Cushing. However,
there are seevral Men who were on the
squad all last year, and the members of
last year's successful freshman team.
With each man training diligently, there
will be an even-balanced, well-running
machine as in previous years.
Altho Captain Taylor withholds ally
definite statement concerning the coining
seas.m, he isn't distaiuraged by any meal's.
For the material he has to work on is
excellent and he sees no reason why
Nlaine slim uld not have the is-inning team
as iii the past few years.
Coach Kanaly also declines a direct
statement, but feels confident itt the abil-
ity ni his men.
Althn the men are running time trials
fur speed the first real trials come toll Sat-
urday. October 9. The men chosen then
svill travel to New Hampshire for a race
on the following Friday. This will be
the nnly chance to see the men run this
fall because no meets are scheduled for
( fr. MO this fall. The State NItaa is to be
held at Bates On 4kt. 29.
There are nearly twenty men retaining
ior erns, tanintry work. !leading the list
is Capt.,Tayl..r and Cushing. F.,11. )wing
is the list to which it few Illore Will he
added in the near future.
Capt. Taylor, liamlimrd, Ctmggswell,
Cushing. Larsen, Niel anigall, Mcliary,
MeNaught.M. Nm Ible, NOyeS, Pickering,
Reel. Snell, Stinson, F. Thompson, Wil-
kins.
.‘Itlio on date is decided upon at pres-
ent. there will probably he an interclass
miss csiuntry run on s.ane Saturday as in
the past.
The freshman class presents an excel-
lent array of material for future cross-
country letter men. To pick out any in-
dividual star would be fuilly. At preSent
there are miser fifty aspirants for the
freshman team.
Kanals has alsn issued a call for
e I 'orttin fled on l'afte Four,
MAINE I. A. A. TO BE
ORGANIZED ON FRIDAY
of this newly binned Maine Intercollegi-1FOOTBALL AND CROSS
ate Athletic Associatinn. This is the first '
step of the new nrganizati.mn toward plac
1ng the athletic relatinns of the state col
leges on a firm organized basis. An in- •
..itatilin has been extended in all Central
Board Fiamtball facials in the state to
it tend the meeting. which will be devoted
to a discussiim lif the football rules, and
it is puussible that a Fm 'than Officials As
ciati.in will be imirmed in the state.
The new Intertamllegiate Associati.ne ,
itich was formed last spring, has for its
purp•se the (-fantail college athletics in
the state, and will hate charge 'if inter-
rslleg jaw athletics • f all kinds bet ween
Maine. Colby, Bates and Bowdon'. In
past years cneitests between the colleges
I:ase teen arranged independently by the
teams concerned, and there has been no
central mirganizati•in with the exception .4
track. where the Nlaine Track and Field
,\ ss c:atniti has been in charge. The In-
terciollegiate Ass.iciatiial Will take over
the functions (If the track organization.
Professor Kent is president of the new I
..ciation. while 0. F. Cutts, athletic;
directiir at Rates, is secretary. Rules have
laaat adnpted for the conduct athletics,
and eligibility will be decided by the fac-
ulty manager .if the colleges whose men
are concerned. The success of the Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association will be .
watched with interest by the fans of the •
state. •
Succeeds Boardman As
Dean of Technology
51 —
t fit Sept,. 21, Paul Cloke, head of the
Ilepartment oi electrical engineering of
the Universits. of Arizona, was appointed
dean of the College of Technology of the
nisersity of Maine by President Harold
s. Boardman. lie succeeds President
l'..iardman. who gave up his duties in the
engineering entices. a sear ago to accept
the acting presidency of the University,
and who was raised to the permanent
presidency of the institution in May- last.
Since september, 1925, l'rof. Walter J.
Creamer of the department of electrical
engineering, has been serving as acting
lwad of the engineering college.
Prof. (*hike comes to Nlaine with the
highest recommendations, and was select-
ed as the best Mall OM oi a large field oi
applicants for the ta.sition. Ile has had
a notable career in the world of electrical
engineering.
at Trennin, N. J., tin Sept. 4, 1882,
he graduated frum the State Normal
Schliol at Trentnn and later entered Le-
high University, where in 1905 lie re-
ceised the degree of electrical engineer.
In 1913 he WilS awarded the degree Ili
Nlaster of Science in Physics by the same
institution.
In 1'023 he 0 PI mk a emnirse in radio con-
municatiiin at CnIumbia. Fur a year and
:1 half he sersts1 as engineering apprentice
with the \\ estinghouse impany at East
Pittsburgh. 1121,r twn years he was 1..re-
man of the Public Service Corporation
New Jersey, having charge the state
,as, eiectric light and railway power
p'an.s. For a year he was a research en-
:Meer with the Westinglinuse 1.amp Co.
Bloomfield, N. J. While there he in -
.v. tus a scheme for fusing lead in wires
iii incandescent lamps. In 1910 he attend
a SOMIllef tainierence bit- teachers gis
hy the We.tinglimpuse OE and was em
there insidatinn research which
,estited in mime saluable work for the
campany. In 1919 he attenukal the sum-
flier CollieTellCe for teachers of the Gen
eral Electric Clompany at Schenectady.
The summer of 1925 he spent AS as
sactate engineer in the radium re
search latairatnries ni the United States
Signal I. ,rps. During the past year, on
.ease • allSetice r1 OM the UlliVerSily of
Ariz.ina. he has been at the Signal Corps
labnrati pries.
Pr..fessin• ( Inky has ids.) haul wide
teaching as well as prillessinnal experi-
ence. For a half year be was instructor
BLUE WARRIORS IN GOOD
SHAPE AFTER WEEK
AT BAR HARBOR
SEASON STARTS SATURDAY
WITH FIFfH INFANTRY
GAME HERE
Capt. Lamoreau Tenirorarily Out
Of Game with Injured Hand
--- ---
1; Ince more ioothall is the war-cry and
Cm 'aches Brice and Quinn are hard at
is sink building up a machine that will
climb all the grades to another champion-
ship. Fine weather prevailed this year
at the pre season training camp at Bar
t larls.r which puts Maine much further
alivail than thes acre when the Blue War-
riors returned last sear. Twenty-sevesi
men spent from Sept. 9 to 18 at the camp
and judging Irian the brand of football
they are nine displaying, the time was
weil spent. Varsity coaches Brice and
Quinn, Freshman coach Kenyon and
trainer Wallace made up the staff of
mentors while Ernest Spruce of Old
Tosvn furnished the meals.
CAPTAIN PAI L LA MOREAU
The time at the (CM was spent
in many wios. perinds .4 signal
practice. tackling alai sprinting filled most
of the (la). Much time was also spent in
ill pits Nies at Penn State College. Franiil the study iii the rules and thenretical
19111 III 1914 he was assistant professor of 1 s,,„11,4411,; Twn quizzes were given to find
plis sic. and electrical engineering at ' „ut him.
.‘ meeting tif the faculty managers and much the men were absorbing
Rhode Island State College. Ile acted asfootball coaches of the fnur Maine col-I frian their studies. Scrimmage was held
leges will be held at the Augusta House.' 'Com/issued on l'a,;•• four) in Bar !tartan. on Wednesday but the rest
.‘ugusta. on Friday, Sept. 24, Faculty I • of the work was (lune tin Morrill Park
Manager Benjamin C. Kent, is presidenti • near the Experiment Station. Several
I ikes nier the Island and into the MOUII-
LOOS lioe UTKll fi IlkM t me P lb lily of work.. ,
COUNTRY SCHEDULES 1'101111g Illorse-AborS Was also a favorite
AR,111 FOOTHAI.I. SI 111.1011.F
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F.mrt Williams, Orono
Rhode Island, Kingston
Nliddlebury, Middlebury
(•„„nu, Aggies, (hang.
Rates, ()nal°
(.I•lby. ()rnk,
Bowdoin, Brunswick
N. Hampshire, Durham
.41 Al AN Si 111,1.1 I.F.
2 Millitincket, ()rota)
9 Maine ( entral. ( fruits
It, Kent's Hill, Orono
23 N. Hemp, Freshmen,
I ntrham
29 Pending
‘IISITY CROSS CM'NTRY
(let. 15 N. Hampshire, Durham
( let. 29 State Meet, Lewiston
Nils, 15 N.E.I .( ..C.A llostuni
Nliv. 22 1.1 Ness
York
Futisim iii s ( Ross OW NW!
(let. 23 Edward 1.ittle, Orono
( frt. 29 I.ev .Ncademy, Lee
N. us. 5 Brewer hi igh, ()ront)
N.'s.  15 N.E.I.C.C.A., Boston
pastime in the less hours of leisure.
since the return to College the squad has
increased to thirty-five with the prospects
ior a less more later. Scrimmage was
; chi Weditesolay aftermaitt and this was
the first I IppOrttlilitY to see the team in
Captain Paul Limaireau, the husky
lackle is temporarily hor$ de combat due
ta a Inaikett !saw in his hand, but by the
Priivitlence game shuitild be back in his
place. Joe Siuuim ills is the leading candi-
late at center with Powell and Dickey
.iternating with him. Tommy Dickson
the hero mul seseral hard cminthats last year
dal Tons Itta.aker look like. the regular
.:ttards is ith Dollker and Dickey giving
inem a g.sal 11111. While Captain Lam-
'realm is tenipiirarily out of the game
Ilishuip and Nlinutti loom up as the best
!prospects (fir tackles. Grey and Kenney
are working hard and w-ill be given a
; fiance to slam. their stuff oil Saturday.
For ends: Marls, Natinigan, and Lavorg-
?la, are fighting fur the choice with Ben-
rem nim an and McCarthy. In the
arktielf1 I assista, Ostissal and Hobbs are
battling for quarter. Peakes SCrtlis to
I as-e left-half cinched and N'oungs and
Ituzzell are alternating at right-half on
the first string. Cohan, Folsom and La
(('oatinued on Page Four)
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Football Overconfidence
During tlw past few day s of registra-
tion and first classes the commint topic for
conversation mas football. Everyone is
optimistic, in fact. overoptimistic. We
take nab literally' the name -Miracle Man"
Brice and do iii it remember that he has a
I ight team to miirk with and that his sub-
stitutes for several to the positions art-
not eapecially strong. 11 the sports re-
po ins of the past few meeks are true,
Bomdiiin has a heavy team and NA Bate,.
and Colby have poNd trams. A light
tcain means that Brice will have to use
noire strategt. Whatever the outtanne,
me can look forward to a series of bril-
liant. hard-fitught games.
ST
Welcome Freshmen
Last meek Ii 'UT !tundrai of yon cut
barked iitt the greatest adventure of the
age: the four year quest for an auto-
graphed sheepskin. Arctic flights and
( hamlet !ovine. are adventurous in a
sense but these adventures are physical
atal are not to he compared With the moral
perils encountered in obtaining a univer-
sity- training.
Some if pat mill fall into habits of
dissipati(in and of mental slovenliness that
mill impair your future happiness. A
great many of you, let us hiqw, will re-
ceive the character and purpose strength-
ening that a university training.is to give.
Some of yi,ti a il! spend the beg' g of
/I fortune that your parents hoarded to-
gether over a period of years and show
no fetTITII ii ir it, yon might even bete their
taith in you. Sone of you will go back
to the factories. farms, and store-counters
where y. III MI S.1111e of you will
eradnate.
if you wish to stay here on will learn
sooner or later that study is necessary.
It is milre of a disgrace to have failed at
taint-tic than not to have gone at all so
work hard but di, not worry alaitit pos-
sible failure for what you leant in fear
will not he retained. Slit multi y011 ever be-
come discouraged with the record you are
making talk it over with "Jim" Gannett
before ton do anything rash or with
Dean Hart whose beginning year waa
him it "a path of roars" and, because of this,
know% h, ,w In sympathize. Get into ac-
tivitiee Ile proud of being freshmen.
Join in all of the class scraps and rallies
for when you get to lie a Senior you will
look hack with a great deal of pleasure to
those same scraps and rallies.
Of cliurse it is underst(cal that all of
you who have a chance to make a name
for yourselves and your University in ath-
letics will do so. Journaliam, music and
debating also melciane ui 111 and if you
has JAM) ,f1 all in debating tU have
a good chance to make good since there is
a dearth of upperclass debaters There
is no reason why Maine should not base
winning debating teams as well as win
ning football teams, a good newspaper
and a good band.
Freshmen. the Cinque and the campus
you. our Lep? r.: you art
ltne beat in lilt worid. —bey are
tours. to, toe Losing—It you are able to
all U1 went are in books,
1411. NO.0. Ail them are.. 1 ou v.til tutu
 L.t, 41112. LL I1C1 C you go on ali.d auout tile
•it )uti can See and grasp toot..
A Brief history of
tile Maine (ampus
al A .1:100ei 1 tie Maine Laihru.iwill
t.-,C0fille ITS twenty-surto birthday. lie-
nue oils (1411: 01 its birth there were iany
 cc plattilCaltotas Dating WW1 to Masa.
i e Sc p11011Callaillb VariedIll size and in:
st, id 01 11110‘t: up ias yell as etrituria.
.51411) ul toe editors saice graduation '
made hew spaper woret their career.
...Matt!' 3 IAA C AWL:CCUL11Ill busmess and iii-
.5110 et...ismer mat their college
r..a. 1.1 .1 01011111g lAila vile IU1 Well'
iabatia.
1 lid Mal COilege paper at the Lint er-
mas Jae Cutlet, the first issue ut
monat appeared it) August, 1885. (In
those clay S school closed ut the early part
iit JUuy and opened for the fall term in ,
Inc :nightie of August). The Cadet was
a Pm stage monthly- of two column make-
up, and coutained it great deal of literary ,
mat ter.
ii Ihi ) the students became tired of
/ C;alei and said so. It hadn't been a I
p.tt Pp..; prop, .sition and didn't contain stuff !
o' interest to the entire student body. So
in the fall of that year it was decided to
change the form of the paper to a bi-
sn. itt Hy new spaper. This sentiment was
fostered by all, hut there also came a de-
mand loan tlie students, faculty, and
prianinent alumni that the name be
changed itt additiina Therefore the new
publicatiiin was called The Maine Cam-
tut. The first issue stated that if this
experiment mere successful the bimonthly
form mas but a step toward establishing
a live college paper at Maine.
STow ELL FIRST EDITOR
Clarence NV. Stowell. 1900, was the
first editor in-chief of The Campus, and
the paper was published on the first and
fifteenth of each month during the school
year. It had a two column makeup anti
each issue contained 16 pages. In size
these were slightly smaller than those of
T/it. Mobilo( and a little larger than those
of The Maine-.Cprina. For some reason,
no number 1 was printed. and The Cam-
pus started with Vol. L No. 2.
The first great change evident in The
Campus came when the paper was six
years old; for. starting with the issue of
Oct. 2, 190!. The Campus became a week-
ly. It remained exactly the same, how-
ever, in all other details, except that it
now consisted of 12 pages instead of 16.
Throughout this and all the following
years many "cuts" appeared in the paper.
such as those of the different clubs and
athletic teams, and those of individuals
who were prominent in the athletic and
the social life of the University.
During the latter part of 1912. the size
of The ComPus was reduced from 12 to
Niers. There was no other change until
May ii, 1913. on which date the college
rarer, after four years . if agitation and
discussion finally fiamd itself in a suffi-
ciently secure financial etaulititin to be-
0$1111' a biweekly. It m as now an eight
Page paper of actual newspaper form.
Its paces mere about three-fourths their
present size and a three column makeup
%vas employed. Tuesday and Friday were
the dates of isaue of the new Campus.
In order to cope with the many diffi-
culties of publishing a student paper so
frequently. the new !award took over a
room in Fstabrooke I lall. Ilere it had
; a telephone of its own and regnlar office
hours for the editiirs. R. S. Ferguson.
'14. %vas editor-in
-chief at this time, and
R. P. Clark. 'IS% now Alunmi Secretary.
was one of the two managing editors.
In the first issue the editor warned the
students, faculty, and alumni that unless
The camt”is vkule well supported in its
new fitrtie 114w attempt mould be made by
the tabard to return to this form during
the following year.
IIFADINI.F. mx 1913
It was while The Campus was in this
form that large black headings mere first
ivied. For example, when the Maine
fisgball team defeated the lb wdoin
eleven, p. The Campas dated Nov.
11, 1413 chronicled the fact in headlines
that ran all the maa- across the front page.
The rest iif the page vu as devoted to a
minute m rite-up 01 the game, and, with
die pictures if five of the Nlaine heroes
fra, the remainder of the story
occupied 1st ii column's (If the fifth 1.
lit like mannet. when any such event .A
tamed whieli attracted much interest on
the campus,
295 Students Attended
Maine Summer School
The thirtieth summer session of the
Uithersity ui Maine which was held this
summer fri itt J tine 28 until August 6
ma, successful in all way a. Dr. 11. M.
headmmlthe Department of English
the University, was the Director of the
-.-
•sion, and he was ably assisted by a
it.calty composed of professors and in-
tructors front v•rriuus colleges of the
country-, many of whom had been pres-
ent at previous sessions.
Two hundred and ninety-five stu-
dents were registered in the one hundred
CA .11rSCS offered, and these people came
irom every section tif the United States
attend the Maine session, which has
gaawd a nation-wide repute. The courses
ii Education attracted considerable atten-
tion, since most of the students were
either present or prospective teachers.
The courses in History also had large
IT2istrations.
.% high degree of scholarship was
mined by the student body, much to the
aratification of the Director and his as-
sistants, since this is the most important
end to be reached. Ideal weather condi-
tams made the work pleasant, and also
afforded opportunities for plenty of out-
door recreations. Courses were given in
Physical Education for both men and
women, with good-sized classes, and prac-
tice was held on the two Athletic Fields.
Tennis bnirnaments for men and
women mere played, and tense rivalry and
excellent playing aroused considerable in-
terest in the game. A social director ar-
ranged several dances and excursions,
hich mere well attended. Readings
were eiven by members of the Public
Seeaking Department, and the summer
sta'sion play, acted by students in the same
department, was presented at the end of
the term.
Chapel exercises were held each day
under the direction of faculty members.
Lectures mere given by men and women
connected with the University', and also by
isitors from other colleges and institu-
tit'.1ls.A summer school was conducted by the
Peal Business College of Bangor, and
the courses given also had fair registra-
tions.
Plans are now underway for next sum-
mer's session. It is hoped that the Uni-
..eraity will be able to award certificates
Ii r work in the courses of Physical
cation and Junior I lig!) School Direction,
which could not he accomplished this
year. New excursions and social affairs
shall be arranged, and other features
which will prove attractive to both resi-
dent: of the State of Maine and other
si„ It's are on the slate.
.less P. I lawley. famous Dartmouth
football coach whose team last year
gnashed time and acmin through heavier
iiontising lines. winning every game
flayed. aavs that the secret of the spectac-
idar Green sitccesses lies in rhythm.
"Rhythm more than anything else, is
tlia facttir responsible for such sttecesc as
ha, e had as a football coach," he writes
in tIe October issiie of Popular Science
ll,opfhlr. revealing how he has applied
arience to football to obtain his spectacto
la- results. "Tinted unison in thinking
mid acting cites eleven eager men on a
football team an almost irresistible advan-
ewe over another eleven that has not
!earned to co-ordinate the actions of in-
(lividinds into team rhythm. It is one
..f the most essential qualities of a success-
ful football team, both as an offensive and
a defensive measure. I have proved
thi., time and again, during my years of
coaching at Iowa and at Dartmouth."
It is an engineering fact, he points out,
tbot ele,en men, timing their motions
with an exactness that enables the eleven
to bit the opposing line as one man, can
stras't through much heavier opponents
with an ease that would he utterly im-
nossible if the shock of attack were un-
fit-ord. imsynchrortieeil, without rhythm.
Conrage. physical skill, and mental ca-
pacity. The last item includes ability to
onderstand theory of plan and its details.
fpst decisions and initiative, and co-ordi-
nation of brain and brawn.
"Courage, the great self-effacing heart
of a man. that is vital.- declares Ifawley,
"Withoot mirage, intellectual capacity,
hrawn, skill—all sink into nothingness.
4..-1,.........
I Student Senate meeting,W edneFday, Sept. 29, at 7:30P M. in M.C.A. Building.
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Freshman Class Band PHILIP
Greets Returning Students 
 
M
SPACE
"I he University of Maine is to have a
heater band than ever, according to War-
rant Officer John Kidney, who is in
charge of the organization. Forty fresh-
men hate signed up for the course and
;warly every one of the forty has had
considerable training and experience with
his instrument. About sixty upper-class-
:Ian are expected to be members this year
alio' all indications point to the most suc-
cessful seaS4)11 ytA. The freshmen played
at chapel 011 ‘Vedne6day morning and the
upper classmen antl faculty members who
heard ahem were greatly pleased with
their efforts. It was the first time in the
history- of the college that a Freshman
tial greeted the returning students.
 Si 
(Continued from Page Out')
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1930 Enters Large Class
s.tn, tiroveland, Mass.; Harry L. Rich-
ardson, Lee; Harold V. Rowell, Orono;
Kenneth S. Sawyer, Bangor; Russell 0.
Scribner, Lewiston; Roy C. Shean, Pat-
ten; Floyd B. Sherman, Houlton; Edwin
A. Smith, Presque Isle; Edward F.
Steenstra, Robbinston; Eustis F. Sullivan,
Newhuryport, Mass.; Fred A. Sylvester,
Mars Paul L. Taplin, Middlesex,
Vt.; Paul Wadsworth, Hiram; Carl P.
AVilston, Fryeburg; Robert NV. Wengen,
..ancaster, Pa.; Madelyn E. Whitney,
Lewiston; Carrie J. Williams, Stoning-
ton.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES
Lyman \hhott, Jr., Old Orchard; Mir-
iam S. Anderson, Monson; George An-
keles, Peabody, Mass.; James P. Ash-
worth. Orono; Fdda M. Bailey, Wiscas-
set : Prescott B. Baker, South Dartmouth,
Mass : Robert A. Bancroft. Westbrook:
Doris L. Peaslev. Old Town: Milledee
M. Beckwith. Caribou: Bernard M. Ber-
encon, Chelsea. Mass.: Tonothan 0. Ber-
ry, Brooks: Merton F.. Berry. Dover-
Foxeroft : Margaret H. Bither. Houltem:
Prelim TI. Blaisdell. Kenduskertg: Ella
C. Bolan, Winterrort; Richard S. Brad-
ford, Carmel: John B. Branch. Portland:
T inveood TT. Broke. Madison: Paul W.
Midden, Greenville: Lois A. Burr. Old
Town; Angela A. Beim F.. Millinocket:
Marian A. Campbell. Seal Harbor;
Francis T. rlaffey, Holyoke. Mass.:
Fteanor I,. Clark. Southwest Harbor:
Harold Cohen, North Reading. Mass...
Evelyn V. Cole, Biddeford: Mary C.
Crowley-. Bangor: Dorothy M. Cullen,
Rangor; Harold M. Cutler. Old Town:
Len R Cyr. Rtnnford ; John G. Davis.
Saco: Melville T.. Davis. Portland: Mar-
tha r. Dertagne, Portland: Helen G.
Denton. Caribou: Tra C. Drew. Patten:
Pauline M. Dunn, Bangor; Doris G.
Fisher. Bangor: Herbert F.. Farnsworth,
in., West Tonesnort; Dorothy F.. Files.
Brookline. Mass.; .Tlocon r,. Files. War-
ning. Conn.: Dean IT. Fisher, Bangor:
Winona M. Flint, Fast Hiram: Clara G.
Floyd. New Sharon; Horton Flynt. Au-
gusta Tohn Eraser. T.awrence. Mass.:
Afavbelle T. Greene. Portland: Donna M.
nreenleaf. AVashhorn: Lonise Grindle.
Pannor; Ruth E. Grossman. Brewer;
Pauline Hall. Kennetnink: Fdwin C.
Hanscom, Newtonville. Mass.: John W.
Harkins. Lewiston; Bernard Harris. Van
Puren Kingdon Harvey. Fort Fairfield:
Arthttr V. Hatch. Belfast: Vera \. Hill.
Orono; ‘dolnh A. Hirsch. New York
City, N. Y.; Donalson E. Horne. Belfast:
ITarold IT. Inman, Orono; Helena F.
Tohnson. Bar Harbor: Ralph L. Johnson.
Harmony- : Kenneth H. Jones. Houlton:
Howard S. Kaslin. Portland; Edmund H.
Kimball. Northeast Harbor: David R.
Kingman, South Hanover, Mass.: Alex-
ander E. Kleiman, Hartford, Conn.:
Frank Knauer. Rumford; Saul Lait, Old
Town: Russell V. Lathrop, Tpswich,
Mass.: Doris F. LaPointe. Orono: Ken-
neth A. Laughlin, Wootlfords: Kenneth
L. T evensalor. Dover-Foxcroft ; Bernard
Levy. Calais: Ermond F. Lewis. Spring-
field: Marguerite I.. Lewis. Stillwater;
Francis C. Lindsay. West Sehoeis: Ruth
L. Lloyd-Jones. Bangor: Llewellyn F. G.
Lloyd, Rumford; Eric W. Longfellow,
Machias: _Johnson T.. Lowell, I.ee Ar-
thur R. Tufkin. Jr., Medford. Mass.:
Helen A. MacLatighlin. Brewer; Henri-
etta E. McLean. Bar Harbor: Richard NV.
AfrNantara. Winthrop; T,ennel A. Mail-
let, Rumford: Norwood W. 'Mansur, Au-
mtsta ; Elizabeth A. Mason, Bethel: Ra-
chel Matthews. Hampden: Rebecca Mat-
thews. Hampden Dorothy A. Mayo, Oro-
no; Willis Nfillington. Boston, Mass.;
Chester If. Moore. Wilton: John W.
Moran, Brewer; Ellen M. Mullaney.
Bangor : Richard T. !dunce. Bangor:
(Continued on Page Three)
m SAYS
"What did I do this sunuuer?" replied
uaiaiias It ) the reporter's interrogatioii.
-1'% ell, y(di know that I've had a pretty
tiwe art mid here for over a maul'
alai a half. I ;tiring Commencemetit
Week. last June, I got pretty tired tti
th(ise alumni, and visiting profs who came
iti hunches to get a look at me. They all
had the same old line, "Oh, my! Is that
l'ananas? I've heard and read so much
about him!' Once when a group of these
sage, mere standing near me and one of
them said 'We've read so much about
hint; a little boy, I think that it was
President Boardman's son, cried, That
isn't a hint, it s a her.' Some of the pro-
iessors looked shocked at this outburst
and others reddened with embarrassment,
and I recalled what I once heard a fresh-
man say about his instructors, 'Gosh!
What a bunch of dumbbells!'
"What (lid you do after Commencement
Week:- the Blue mascot was asked. "I
thought that I deserved a good rest," she
returned. "Do you remember the Maine-
( ',din- baseball game at Orono this spring?
Well, you'll remember that I put on quite
a performance in the grandstand, with the
hope of putting some pep into the crowd.
I got up quite a sweat and it was all for
nothing. One of those Colby guys
knocked a homer which took the life out
of our gang, since it won the game and
tied Colby- and Maine for the Champion-
ship. I sure got tired, and when those
"master dumbbells" had finished examin-
ing me through three or four pairs of
spectacles. I was very close to a nervous
breakdown. Mrs. Junkins began to get
worried over my condition because I
growled at everybody who stopped their
cars to look at me. Finally she had to
put up a sign on the tree to warn people
to leave nte strictly alone."
Bananas stopped to get a swallow of
water. Then she continued. "On June
28 the summer school crowd started to
come. I'd had two weeks of peaceful rest
and I was kind of anxious to see some of
the boys again. But I suffered quite a dis-
appointment. There were only, one or two
fellows there whom I recognized, and
they- didn't stay around much. But the
other fellows and girls soon came down
to look me over. There were some in the
crowd who had never seen a bear before.
One girl from Florida said that the only
bears that she had ever seen were the
real estate crooks in her country'.
One thing struck me as being funny.
Every day, right after dinner, two or
three girls from Balentine would come
alma the road and go behind my house
such stay there about fifteen minutes.
was t:ed to a stake and I couldn't tell what
thee were doing. Rut one day one of
them, a tall blonde, came within my view,
and what do von suppose she was doing?
She was stroking a cigarette, which was
tint allowed cm the campus. And how
she could smoke! Prof. Kueny could nev-
er do such a good job, although he is our
I'niversity champion.
The boys used to play tennis quite a bit
and I would sit and watch them lmock the
ball over the bank near my heating
grounds. Many of them were scared of
me and left me alone. I got a piece of
one fellow's trousers one day when he
was tickling me with a stick, and I felt
great when T heard that he was a Colby
man. There was one Bowdoin man in
the dorm and the fellows picked on him
so much that I felt sorry for him. He
tv ac a good Bovrdnin man, too."
"What do you think about Maine's
football prospects." she was asked.
"There. now you're talking," came back
quickly. "We're cuing to clean up every-
thing 01., fall Pant and his boys have
been ;it Par Ilarlmir :ital Fred Brice says
ereat shape, and cnfidoent.t1,1,41;t + 11.4'1; e
an laugh at the Colby
(Coulinued on Page Three)
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R. 0. T. C. Spring Donald'framing 'croft; Ph lip W. Carr, Auburn;• 
• •
P. Caterly, Lytm, Thurlow A.
Camp to be Abandoned , handler, Bangor; Douglas T. Chapman,
-
fl.e Military Department of the Ulu-
, rsity is offering an aimuuncement which
-Ho prove interesting to most freshmen
.L1 sophomores. It has been the custom
h,,te a spring training camp at Camp
during the last week of college,
„iiere the R.O.T.C. units receive practi-
..il instruction in the field work connected
itli army life. Word has recently been
receited that there is to be no camp next
Trnig, and the field implements have
heen returned to the army base. At pres-
ent reports are being made concerning the
,ssibility of dropping the camp alto-
...:ether, and if the economy practiced by
President Coolidge continues, not only
,-anip but the entire R.O.T.C. work may
he discontinued.
((_ontinued front Page Two)
Philip Space Says
—m—
y, bite Mule, the Bates Bobcat, and that
‘‘bite dog which
.t Polar Bear,
Linghed at them
izetting tiresome.
is supposed to represent
from Bowdoin. I've
So often lately that it's
It sure • is funny that
those fellows can't learn to play football.
' \Yell, you'd better go now. It's my
•iiiTer-time and I'm very careful as to
vs hen and where I eat. My predecessors
tieren't careful enough and they are in
!Aar heaven now. I'll see you at the
(('ohtinued from Page Two)
1930 Enters Large Class
Flizabeth E. Murphy, Van Buren; Ed-
aard B. I). Neuhauser, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Ethel M. Ney, Orono; Herbert L
I rld Orchard; James P. O'Loughlin,
lIangor; Earl C. Osgood, Prentiss; Mil-
ford A. Payson, Rockport; Anthony 1).
I. l'elletier, Lewiston; Louise E. Pendell,
,iribou; Ralph L. Perkins, North Wa-
t; i; trd ; Ilerbert T. Pickard, Dorchester,
Nlal.s.; I lerbert R. Prouty, Wytopitlock;
N;ary T. Quinn, Bangor; Edna H. Rack-
Sebago Lake; Morrill E. Reed, East
Weymouth, Mass.; David R. Roberts,
Kittery ; Lewis P. Roberts, Sherman
Mills: Mildred E. Roberts, Easton; Col-
.a J. Robbins, McKinley; Jeanette M.
Roney. Woodfords; Dorothy M. Ross,
Aulturn; E% art Rownsley, Springvale;
hi'. id C. Rudman, Bangor; Minnie E.
Runnells, Howland; David Russell, New
York (Tity, N. Y.; Hazel B. Sawyer,
Slaith Portland; Marion E. Searles,
New Bedford, Mass.; Zelda Segal, Lew-
iston; Thelma C. Shea, Bangor; Oscar
E. Skinner, Jr.. Dennisport, Mass.; Lyn-
dell E. Smith, Brewer; Ross P. Spear,
Rockport; Sula E. Sprague, Bangor; Ed-
ward S. Stern, Bangor; Ruth M. Taylor,
Calais; John K. Tibbetts, Ilartland; Ed-
'.'.aril W. Tolman, Carroll; Elwood S.
Toothaker, Bath; Richard S. Trask, Au-
burn; Eugene I.. Vail, Manchester, N.
IL; Vivian M. Van Tassel, Brewer;
Katherine Veazie, Rockland; Vivian
M. \ e•cv. New Sharon; John D. Walk-
er, Jr.. Millinocket ; William P. Walkley,
ildSt'a. Mass.; Kenneth S. Walls, Med-
i4,rd. Mass.; Eduard T. Walsh, Calais;
siittiiier R. %Van!, Dover-Faxerot1; Mar-
i:aro Warren, Bangor; Asa V. Wasgatt,
Bar Ilarbor; Henry B. Wass, Southwest
Harbor; Reginald B. Wilson, Bangor;
Francis C. \\*right, Bangor; Lavon Zak-
arian, Portland.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Lewis Ambrose, Sherman Mills; Mer-
ton H. Ames, Northport; Oscar A. An-
derson, Bangor; Charles K. Arey, So.
Portland; Perky E. Armitage, Sanford;
Jack S. Atwood, Bangor; Gilbert E. Aus-
tin. Springvale; Dexter L. Avery, Wood-
land: Lauren R. Bagley. Augusta; Emory
P. Bailey, Bangor; NVillard P. Baker,
Millinocket ; George II. Barnes, Fort
Fairfield; John W. Batchelder, Charles-
ton; Vivian C. Bates, Calais; Frank W.
I:eedy. Wilton; llarry J. Bell, Bangor;
Lewis F. Ben, F.aston; William W. Blais-
dell, Franklin; James F. Booker, Gardi-
ner; Winston H. Brooks. Sanford;
Frank C. Brown, Saco; Horace S.
Brown, Bangor; Robert E. Bullock, Hal-
lowell; Gerald \V. Butler, Dover-Fox-
croft; Roland I). Butler, Dover-Fox-
LOST AND FOUND DEPT.
\
The laist mimI Fitund Departmelit
the University which was located at the
M.C.A. building last year has been re-
turned to the Registrar's office where it
i; ill be name cm in'. enient fiir the students.
Any taluables allich are lost or found
should be left there for identification.
\Voodland; Arthur L. Cadman, Bar Har-
bor; William P. Churchill, Augusta;
Stephen 11. ('olby, Portland; Charles G.
Coughlin, Rockland; Russell 1). Coyne,
Auburn; Frank B. P. Craig, Kennebunk-
pi.rt ; Alton E. Crockett, North Bridgton;
join' II. Crowell, Bangor; Horace A.
Croxiord, Hampden; Robert Cutts, Kit-
tery Point ; Roland J. Cyr, Waterville;
William II. Daley, Bangor; Lawrence E.
Day, New Sharon; Linwood B. Day,
Shirley Mills; Donald E. Dillon, Brown-
'.ilk Jet.; Alton M. Dixon, Bangor; Cle-
ment I). Dolan, Bucksport ; Stewart W.
Donahue, Presque Isle; Howard F. Don-
ald, Uxbridge, Mass.; F.arle B. Douglass,
nowdoinham; Gordon N. Dow, Houlton;
I larold L. Downing, Presque Isle; Ralph
Drisko, Harrington; Stephen H. Drot-
tor, Lisbon Falls; Henry A. Duryso,
Limestone; Fred W. Dyar, York Village;
John II. Elmore, Augusta; George 0.
Farrar, Boston. Mass.; John C. Ferry,
Bangor; Edward C. Farson, Pittsburgh,
Penn.; William N. Flynt, Augusta;
Leonard K. Freeman, No. Windham;
Blakely. Gallacher, Montville, Mass.; El-
bert S. Gates, Jr., Haverhill, Mass.;
("harks M. Getchell, Hallowell; Arnold
R. Gifford, Hinckley; Verrill B. Gilmore,
11rettcr; William II. Gtxxlell, Jr., Sears-
port ; Frank R. Goodwin, Brooks; Earle
R. Gowell, So. Portland; Carlon M.
(;rosse, Bangor; Miron C. Ham, Unity;
Kenneth C. Hapworth, Waterville; Har-
old I). Harding, Port of Spain, Trinidad;
Charles S. Haselton, Bethel; Carl E.
lerrick. R,.eklantl; Dahlman I.. Hews,
Carmai ; ,a! E. Hickson. Bangor ; Ger-
ahl C. 11111, Woodland; Charles E 11011.
ennebunkport; Edward B. Holt, Jr.,
Corinna; Charles K. Hooper, Camden;
.klfrell F. Howard, Rumford; John M.
Hughes. Bangor; Edward D. Hunt, Cosh-
acton. 0.; John S. Hutchinson, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Seth J. Jackson, Old Town; Har-
old B. Jones, Millinocket; Ilarold L.
Jones, Gardiner ; Winslow I.. Jones, Port-
land; Larson N. Kelley, Jonesport ; Mil-
ton F. Kent. Woodland; Fred J. La-
"rosse. S. Brewer: Gknn B. Lamoreau,
Richmond: Julius E. I.app, Hudson. N.
V. Burleigh W. Lepworth, Hopedale,
Mass.; Adrian F. 1-eveille, Bangor; Ar-
thur H. Lewis, Old Orchard; Elden E.
Wa!doboro; Edwin W. Livingston,
Oakland; Donald C. Lovely, Houlton;
Kenneth S. Ludden. Bangor; Edward N.
Mc \lary. Waterville; Frank W. Mc-
Cann, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Lloyd Mc-
(ilium, \Vest Jonesport ; Roy H. Mc-
Cray. Madison; Chester C. MacFarland,
Join' F. Mackenzie, Somerville,
Mass.: Alfred T. McLean, Charleston;
steveii T. Mank, North Waldoboro;
Datid S. Mart. Ntillinocket; Elliott E.
Marshall. So. Portland; Charles B. Mar-
tin. Hudson, N. V.; Irving E. Matthews,
Union; Henry W. Maxim, Lewiston;
Harry R. Mayers. Hallowell; Roger W.
Merrill. Bangor; John C. Michaelson,
R um f ; nh ; Sheldon Nliner, Brookline,
Mass.; Albert J. Ntuhaney, Orono; Clif-
trd E. Mtirang, Randolph; John M.
Madison, Brunswick; Frederick L. Mas-
seler. So. Brewer; Harrison L. Moyer,
Carilmu; Leo F. O'Neil, Lewiston; Fred
V. kerlock. Thomaston; Edward E.
Palmer, Jr.. htraintrec. Mass.; John
--------- -
Marsh Palmer, Braintree, Mass.; Charles
E. Patch, Eastport; Glenn H. Perkins.
Sanford; Ilarland 0. Poland, East Lit er-
more; George R. Ramsdell. Stoneham,
Mass.; Theodore A. Richardson. Fair-
field; Lloyd I. Robinson, Ashland; Royal
A. Raulston, Malden. Mass.; Frank Rub,
Mattapan, Mass.; Timothy J. Ryan,
NI ethuen. Mass. ; V inton A. Savage, Sab-
hatus; Nlossett R. Sawyer, West Jones-
port ; Roger I. Sawyer, Milbridge; Wil-
son G. Seat ey. Kennehunkport; Bernard
Sehneider. Bridgton, Mass.; Donis A.
Scott, Bangor; Robert M. Scott. New
Portland : Harold J. Shedd, Jr., Matta-
manikeag ; Benjamin II. Small, litter'. ale;
Verne S. Snow, North Yarmouth ; Pres-
cott ). Spalding. 'ells;\ Michael II.
Stalmuke. Rumford; Eduard K. Stanley,
Cratil ern I des : I i.mrk R. Staples, Rock-
land Warren R. Stickney, Brownville;
Romeo N. St. Pierre, Auburn; Emerson
A. Stymist, Rumford; Lindsay W. Suth-
erland, Brunswick; Victor C. Sylvester,
T..un; Donald K. Thompson, Ban-
gor ; Herbert J. Toulan, Auburn; Carl-
ton II. Totter. Oakland; Panaiyiotis T.
1.i.dis, Manchester, N. II.; Leon E.
Iiitc'. Mattawamkeag ; James L.
Taombly, Monroe; James S. Upton,
Bangor; Basil Y. Vaughan, Orono; Mil-
ton I.. Vose, Eastport ; James F. White,
South Portlatal; Franklin A. Whitman.
Benton: James W. Viggiii, Houlton;
Otis J. Wight, So. Penobscot ; Edwin R.
Williams, Guilford; James I', Wing,
Monstin; Carlton F. Wiswell. So. Brew-
er ; Maurice II. Womb Newcastle; Ed-
.tr,I L. Wisslis, Stratton; Gerald York,
oon lake.
sciono CbERCRE
Matinee Daily at 2.30 Nights, 2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 P.M.
rItlay, Sept. 24—Colleen Moore in
lien Greatest Picture
"IRENE"
Saturday, Sept. 25
Buck Jones in
-A GENTLE CYCLONE"
Monday, Sept. 27
Seem I )wen and Joseph Schildkraut in
-SHIPWRECKED"
'Isms. awl Wed., Sept. 28-29
A Paramount Special
"PADLOCKED"
 ..min••••
Thursday, Sept. 30
Big All Star Cast in
"SWEET DADDIES"
 •
That:c (why YOU CAN SMOKE THEM
MORNING, NOON an NIGHT
Here's a cigarette on can smok, from
cock's crow to curfew—without regret
or after-effect. It took mam )'ears to
clkover the OLD GOLD way to mellow
fin,t tobaccos so as to take all the harsh-
ness out and leave all the satisfaction in.
Now you can enjoy this discovery in a
few minutes or less, by stepping to the
nearest cigarette counter and asking for
OLD Gun).
OLD GO
rag of P. 1,1)RILLARD Cu., I a. i7ftit
THE SMOOTH (ir.---.774)", CIGARETTQO
•
f I5 cent/or 
4 THE MAINE 
CAMPUS
it 'ontiiiwed f ram
Boardman Stands by Modern
Youth in Inaugural Address
It Is a pleAstlre at this luny that e can
congratulate ourseltes that OW ohloic
h,,tise is in a healthy comlitil,n."
Separation of the brilliant student from
the dullard and sectioning in classes,
has been tried out in several specific cast -
at Maine. is tlaniglit advisable by the CM-
tersity 's et% head.
Student whernment is excellent up to
a certain 11..int. believes Dr. Boardman,
Lot it is natural that no great administra-
tive expertness should be expected from
the yiiuth of front 18 to 23. The rule
sh4,uld he made and adopted once and ft,r
all. and there should be no -fence strad-
dling" or "good fellow" policy allowed.
Some allowance for an institution's
Dig Boys,
and You'll
Get By!
You won't have to dg tar to find that you can save money here.
A DISCOUNT is given to students on all
Sweaters, Sport Clothing, Shoes,
All Sporting Goods and
EVERYTHING WE CARRY
Come in and Get Acquainted
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
SHEP HURD, Maine, '17, Manager
25 Central Street
WHOLESALE, RETAIL
BANGOR
.1•••••••111..11••••••••=r,, rat. NT
kas
sea
,c.
When
pegi-tofis
were in flower
PRINCE ALBERT has been the campus favorite
since the days of long-haired fullbacks, high
button shoes, turtle-neck sweaters, and hand-
painted dormitory cushions. This same won-
derful tobacco is even more popular in these
days of plus-fours.
And no wonder. Throw back the hinged
lid of the familiar red tin and release that rare
aroma of real tobacco! Tuck a load into your
pipe and pull that fragrant P. A. smoke up the
stem! That's Prince Albert, Fellows! Nothing
like it anywhere
When problems press and your spirits slip
over into the minus column, just get out your
jimmy
-pipe and load up with this really friendly
tobacco. P. A. is so kind to your tongue and
throat and general disposition. Buy a tidy red
tin today.
ORINCE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
Or 1926, R J Reynold.* Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
.tt
PA. if .old everlshere
ride red h.,. p„„„d haft.
pound fin humsdor II. and
pound cryotal•giait humidors
011 sponge-mot.tener lop.
And •Irayo .155 every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.
p:,
i•
- ---
Liking care of retiring dependent members
Of its faculties who have worn themselves
out and ceased to be efficient in long hard
work for their institution, should be made,
Dr. Boardman argued. "It is just as
much the duty of an institution to care for
retiring dependent members of the faculty
long in service, as it is to finance any
other part oi . its activities. I hope that
tne way may be found so that the Uni-
tersity of Maine may meet this obliga-
tion.
"In ch,sing. I desire to express my faith
in mankind, my belief in the (-Bolden Rule,
my allegiance to my nation and to my
rative State and my loyalty to my Alma
Mazer. Again I pledge my best efforts
in her behalf and )rotnise that I shall do
my utmost to live up to the motto, 'Ser-
vice Before
 51 
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Cross Country Team Working
Diligently
fall track work. Numerous freshmen have
responded and many Varsity men have al-
ready signed up, and more are expected
the next few days.
Captain Ilobson has reported and is in
fine shape for a record-breaking year.
Several stars if last year's freshman team
are showing up for the training so the
track tram for next spring is getting its
feet placed.
Nearly seventy men have reported for
freshman track. Running over the list
casually one easily picks out several high
and prep schol.1 stars. Winterbottom of
Edward I.ittle High, Richardson of Lee
Academy. Files, Hardy, and Harding of
of their fund if knowledge but aIleliron, and .14,nes of Portland High
rect.-pike attitude upon your part is mostare perhaps the better known here, fin- necessary if you would profit thereby.their showing at the 'Maine Interscholas-
"Spoon feeding" gets you nowhere andtics last spring. leaies you in a condition of mental weak-This fall will witness again the ammal
uess. Learn to work hard when you work
M. C. A. Will Tend Reception
To Frtshmen Friday Night
The Maine Christian Association alai
the Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion are giving a reception to the fresh-
men Friday evening of this week at 7:30
o'clock at the M.C.A. building. This is
not a freshman affair alone, and upper
classmen and faculty members are cor-
dially ins ited to attend. Last year's re-
ception was a success, with an attendance
if tire hundred. An interesting program
has been arranged for the occasion. Re-
freshments will be served, with cider and
(1,442111ml, predominating.
51 
Pumpkin Meet, between the classes for
and to play hard when you play. Culti-In‘Thest track honors. On si title two days %ate those (-aid-given qualities which area handicap meet is being planned as in the pairs. he straightforward and live a lifepast few years. Besides this is of course
. so clean that in after years you may pointthe inter-clie.s relay between Italics ot .
with pride to your undergraduate days.the various fisaball games. A tentative ! t .aw ideals so high that pm never expectschedule will be printed soon in the Cam-
p to.
To show that Coach kanaly believes in
track work as being beneficial to one, he
has a son who is training for this branch
of athletics. This last summer his son
ran in the Millrose (Barnes, winning the
mile. Et,r this he received a tine gold
watch which he has given to his father
as a token of his father's coaching in his
wiirk. It may be added that Kanaly is a
pr musing athlete and is still under twen-
.
Prexy Urges Freshmen to
Work and Play Hard
At the beginning of a new college year
it is fitting that the President of our Uni-
..ersity should extend a word of greeting
t4, the returning students. This I most
heartily do, and wish you all, including
' those who are here for the first time, aI •
I most prosperous and happy year. You
are all here to get something and we of
the faculty are here to direct your foot-
steps. In order that we may have an
efficient and smoothly running machine
and attain results which are worth while,
ctioperation and clear thinking are very
necessary attributes for all to possess.
These qualities can I dily be obtained thru
etf4ort and the desire to develop a broad
. .
',tom Your teachers are eager to give
 SI 
CiPlUilltIt'd from Page Ono
Paul Cloke is New Dean
finifessor of physics at Clarksim
4,1 Techn4,14,gy irlau 1914-18, when he
went to Arizona to accept his present
tiost. Since gi,ing to Arizona he has
hrought up the enrollment of the electrical
engineering department from practically
nahing until now it is larger than that
to' all the other tea-11114444;y courses CI 'M-
I/41(11.
The IleW I lean IS a member of Tau
Beta Pi. lutta,rary engineering society, of
the American Institute of Electrical En-
ghwer•. the Institute of Radio Engineers,
the Si,ciety fl 1r the Pr' 'ml of Engi-
iwering Educatitin. the American Associa-
that of Engineers, and the Masi 'Its. While
in Tucslin, Ariz., he has been active In the
chi! life Of the city. serving as chairman
of the City Zaming Clantnission and as
president of the Tucson Chapter of the
American AssiBciation of Engineers.
Profess ,,r 1.14,ke is married and has one
SI OM
It is expected that lw will assumt his
Item duties about the middle of October.
although no official statement to this
effect has yet liven issued.
 SI 
fr,01/t Pi/,/, Ode •
BAL. Warriors in Good Shape after
Week at Bar Harbor
Plante are limnishing the reset-iv materi-
al I' 'r the backfield.
The season starts this Saturday with
!he Fifth Infantry on Alumni Field. All
of the men will undoubtedly be gis en a
chance in this game and the team to go
against Rh sit' Island State the f4)114,wing
week at Providence still be picked aeon-d-
in; to the showing each makes. Middle-
bury. and C4,nitecticut Aggies follow and
hen the State Series dad.
'4iach 'trice and ('apt. I.atmoreau are
liuilsiiug for a stiff contest for State hon-
ors this year. Colby has a heavy as well
as a veteran team. Bates and Bowdoin
e. well have many last year's men back,
Maine is weak in reserve material and is
handicapped by being light.
to attain them, but strive with all your
might to do so, and if perchance you ar-
rise, advance pair ideal still further. Re-
meMber that development in your studies
IS tun e%erythinx, altho it must come first.
The well rounded man 4,r %%Aaiun] is the
one who takes a reasonable part in ex-
tra-mural activities and who also learns
to be 4,i service to others. In all organi-
zations put your University first, your or-
ganization second and yourself last. Live
by the Golden Rule and you will find that
y•OU Will deVellp a contentment and hap-
piness which make life w4,rth
Si
Dean Merrill Honored
By Odd Fellows Lodge
 NI
IA', di S. Merrill of the College
Agr.cultnre was awarded a distinct
114,7141m at the cm lmiventioil Of the Sovereign
t.rand la,dge of the Independent Order
aid Felhows at Philadelphia Tuesday,
N% hell he was elected Deputy. Grand Sire
a field of twelve candidates. This
;.• the first time in the history of the order
that a ,Maine man has been elected to this
mid is the first time in 31) years
that a man irom New England has held
the 4,tlice. Dean Merrill is now in line
for electiiat as (Brand Sire. International
Head of the order. at next year's con-
% enti,
NI
Maine Aggies Place Second
In Cattle Judging Contest
The .Maine College oi 'culture
•I4,ck judging team stem sconid place in
the cattle judging contest at the Eastern
States Exposition at Springfield, Mass.
mu ‘114,nday of this week. The team, c44m-
p4,seLl of Richard I14,1144, George Dow,
and Carroll DeCoster, outpointed seven
other college'. :mil finished only 15 points
behind Cornell. the victor.
Ihilloff was high man in the c' mutest,
leading in the judging of Holstein and
tieing the high man in Jersey judging.
Dow tied for first place in the Ayrshire
ci 'mixt iti. The team was in charge of
Prof. W. 1. hall 4,1 the I fepartment of
Animal Industry.
The team so ire. vk ereas fi : (.4 it' -
!tell. 3735: Maim. 372n. Maryland and
Pennsylvania, 3o90 each; New lian1P-
shire, 3h15: Connecticut, 3555; Rutgers,
3445; Syracuse, 3420; Rhode Island, 3315.
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